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Our Fire Protection Appiteeeee. |

A few days «go th** cylinders of the 
fire engine were repacked with an im
proved packing ordered .from Buffalo,
N. Y r and <-n Fiddly afternoon thé en
gine was taken to the tank at the • 
Dowsley Block for a test. The new | 
packing was found to work far better 
and easier than the rubber packing 
taken out and, with 10 or 12 men at 
the brakes, threw an inch stream over 
90 fet-t. The engine was pronounced 
in first class order and the only thing 
required to give Athens an efficient 
fire protection is a number of tanks in 
positions easily reached in case of fire.
We trust the citizens will see the need 
of taking steps as soon as spring opens 
to attend to this very important matter.
The location of tanks should be decided 
upon and cedars for cribbing and 
covering procured at once. A few 
dollars from each person owning prop
erty within reach of where a tank is 
located might be the means of saving 
thousands of dollars worth of property, 
to say nothing ot the decrease in the 
rate of insurance by being protected 
with a good engine and water supply.

The I. O. O. F. held t! ree special 
sessions last week for the purpose of 
eonferi ing degrees.

At the Conservative convention held 
in Brockville last week Hon. J hn F. 
Wood was re-nominated for the Do
minion House.

■LOCAL SUMMARY:MCINTOSH MILLS.
Monday, Mar. 4.—Mrs. M. O’Grady 

of Greenfield is visiting at Mr. M. 
Anglira’s.

Mr. William Graham, jr. is running 
successfully a very extensive carriage 
shop on the west end of High street.

It is feared that there will be a 
shortage in the near future in the do
mestic household of Mr. G. L, since 
the roving hogs of light-house point, 
nearing Frog Hollow, burglarize his 
bread waggon.

Mr. John Ball has secured the con
tract to beautify Mr. Jas. Watson's 
elaborate mansion in Frog Hollow.

Parties wishing to exchange hoi ses 
on a fair scale would do well to call on 
Lell Johnston and J. Buitch.

We have in our vicinity the real 
Jack the Ripper or potato bug smasher. 
Any person wishing for an article of 
this kind just hang out your shingle or 
call next door to the McCormick binder 
manufacturing establishment, Main st.,

We perfectly agree with the state
ments made by the Newboro Standard 
pitch-hole man rather than to drive 
over his perilous route, for they say 
just a little west of us they plant finger 
boards in front of the houses to keep 
the travellers from driving over the 
roofs of their buildings, 
traveller tells on the main road to 
Newboro he saw something in the side 
of the road which looked to him at 

! first to be a fine bottle and putting his 
hand down in the snow to his great 
surprise it was the glass on the top ot 
the telegraph pole. Next I

f |HABD ISLAND.

Friday, March 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Robeson of Hatpmoml, N.Y., 
spent last week visiting friends and 
relatives in this section and vicinity. 
Charlie expressed his surprise on 
reaching Athens to finti the road 
seer with axe and shovel in hand ap
parently busily engaged digging pitch 
holes in the road.

Willie Towriss of Woodbine has 
commenced hauling the fencing ma
terial which he had purchased from P. 
H. Robeson.

Mrs. B. Scott has been suffering 
from a short but severe illness but is 
vapidly recovering ; of course, with the 
People’s Doc. in attendance.

The Prayer-meeting which was held 
last Wednesday evening at P. Duclon's 
was well and satisfactorily attended, 
with Mr. J. Howe as leader. 
Wednesday evening it will be held at 
P. H. Robeson's, with Mr. B. Derby
shire in charge.

Miss Ordelia Robeson has been on 
the sick list for a few days, but is now 
able to he around again.

Occasional items from our suburban 
correspondent of the West ward would 
be very acceptable, as traffic is run
ning low at present on the Island.

' Scott’s Emulsion J;■ 9fc.

ATHENS ANS NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. mm

of Ood-lirer Oil, with Hypophoephitee of Lime end Soda, 
is a constructive food that nourishes, enriches the blood, 
creates solid flesh, stops wasting and gives strength. It is 
for all

f, over- »
P. or P. means that you may take 

the Pemin or Pitman system of short
hand at the Brockvi le Business Col
lege. Graduates of this college are 
very successful.

Mr. Chas. F. Yates last week re
ceived an offer of a situation in the 
dres-t goo Is department of a large dry 
goods store in New' York city and yes
terday left Athens to accept the 
position.

The second fancy dress skating car
nival will take place on the Athens rink 
on Wednesday evening of this week. 
A band composed of high school 

^students will furnish music. Among 
the specialties of the evening 
the presence of a bear and an ele
phant Members in costume, free ; 
general admission, 10c.

White's Sentence Commuted.

Governor Morton has commuted the 
sentence of Isaac White the murderer of 

ry Ann La France, at St. Regis, to 
imprisonment for life. White, it will be 
remembered, is the halt-breed Indian 
who was found guilty last month of 
murder in the first degree for killing 
Mary A r.n La Fra nee, an Indian squaw 
oil the St. Regis Indian Reservation, 
in August laàt, and was sentenced to be 
electrocuted at Dannemora Prison, in : 
Clinton County, during this week. 
The Governor was moved to exercise 
clemency by a large petition from busi
ness men and residents of H gansburg, 
where the condemned man had lived 
and was well known.

mPi
Evente mm Been by Our Knlxht of the

MH

pP *^1
Belled Bight Down Wasting Diseases MMr. Laurier will visit Brockville on 

March 21.
Remember the meeting of Union- 

ville fair directors on Wednesday.
Portland races take place on 7th 

and 8th inst.
$225.

imw like Consumption, Scrofula, Amentia, Marasmus | or for Coughs end 
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Loss of Flesh and 
General Debility. Scoti’a Emulsion has no equal ae 

Nourishment for Babies and Growing Children,
Buy only the genuine put up in salnon-toiored wrapper

Sendfor famflet oh Stott’e Emuhion. FREE.

Scott A Bow ne, Belleville. All Druggists. BOo. and SI.

The purses aggregate
Mr. J. W. D y Iceman

St George, New Brunswick.
Miss Jennie Davison is this week 

visiting her brother, Mr. Lyons D&vir 
son, of Keraptville.

Salt rheum with its intense itching, 
dry, hot skin is cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, because it purifies the 
blood.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cornwell, of 
Stratford, arrived in Athens to-day on 
a visit to Mrs. Cornwell’s mother, Mrs. 
Stone, Elina, st.

The promoters of the brass band in 
Athens have secured the large hall on 
the third flat of the Dowsley block and 
are fitting it up with seats, blackboard 
&c. They are still looking around for 
a competent teacher.

Karley & Seymour, hardware deal
ers and grocers, have dissolved partner
ship. Mr. Karley will carry on the 
business as usual, and will make a 
special announcement next week 
through the columns ot the Reporter.

Miss Robbins, a student at the high 
school, w> s obliged to give up her stud 
ies last week, owing to ill-health, and 
has returned to her home near Lyn. 
She was a very hard-working student. 
Her trouble is mental and it is reported 
that the physician in attendance has 
pronounced her case serious.

During leisure moments politics and 
parliamentary proced 
minds of the high school students. 
The election and organization of a par 
liamént are now under way. We 
hope that some time before prorogation 
the galleries of the house will he 
thrown open to the public that they 
may have an opportunity of hearing 
the debaters.

After the Grip Next

No Strength, No Ambition will he
Mood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 

Health. Wanted to RentB. W. & S. Ste. M. RyttThe following letter la from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St. George, N. B. :
« C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen — 1 am glad to say that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Bills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
lust what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and 1 recommend this medicine to 
all who are affile led with rheumatism or other

*i. bouse in* AthApplj°tO OKyb3HARMA?!.

WANTEDRear Yonge A Zaoott Council.

The council met at the town hall, 
Athens, on Saturday, 2nd inst., at 10 
o’clock. Members all present. wMin 
utes of last meeting were read and con
firmed.

By law for appointing Road Over
seers etc. was filled as fôllows and 
passed :

For Rent.Cedar, Tamarack, or Hemlock Ry. Ties. 
Block Wood, 2 ft. long, for Locomotives, hem

lock, Tamarack or hard woods.
For particulars apply 

Road Master. Athens, or

Another Ma The second flat over^ Thompeon’e^rtOTC,^Cenr
o^private ’dwelling. Possession given March 
12. Apply to

to James Stinson, 

JAMES MOONEY,
Brockville, Feb. 20,1805. Sup t

LYN.

Monday, Mar. 4.—The annual meet
ing of the congregation of Christ 
church (Presbyterian) came off on the 
30th and was a very pleasant and 
cessfull one. Reports showed increased 
interest in missionary, S. school and 
other work. The meeting was a busi
ness and social one, and all seemed to 
enjoy themselves. A pleasing feature 
in the proceedings was the presenta
tion of a number of interesting volumes 
to Miss C. Willson as a token of ap
preciation of her services as sec -treas 
urcr during past years. Miss Willson 

taken completely by surprise and 
replied briefly.

Quite a number of cases of lagrippe 
have developed during the last few

JAS ROSS.

Hood’sVCures Choppers Wanted.Seed Potatoes
I have a choice lot of Seed Potatoes for sale, 

including the famous Freeman, American 
Wonder, and Napoleon, grown from imported 
seed. Prices away below that asked bv travel
ing agents. Apply early as supply is limited.

FRED HAYES, near Sheldon’s School, 
Feb. 16, ‘95. 3m A tirons P. O.

afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house 
and use it when I need a tonic. We also keep 
Hood's Bills on hand and think highly of them.*’ 
J. W. Dykkman, St. George, New Brunswick.

Hood* Pills arc purely vegetable, and do 
not purtSPpain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

ROAD OVERSEERS.
1. Robt. Bovd Tow visa.
2. Joseph Clow.
3. Bennett Kavanagh.
4. Nicholas Shea.
5. John Morris.
G. AU>ert Wiltse.
7. Win. C. Hayes.
8. Geo. M. Bates.
9. Byron Brown.

10. Win G. Johnston.
11. E. J. Rowsoui.
12. John Godkin.
13. Arvin C. Wiltse.
14. Geo. H. Cornell.
15. Fred T. H iyes.
1G. John Mackie.
17. Buggies Hawks.
18. Geo. P. Wiiht.
19 Harvey D. Wing.
20. R. M. Brown.
21. John Foster.
22. John Cowan.

tor.,, kind. otto*,. 8 Y BULLI8 AtheM.WARBURTON.

Monday, March 4.—Mr. Wilbert 
Watson, the outlet tobacconist, is. ne
gotiating wit't Mr. Tobe Weart of 
Fairfax for a site to erect a boarding 
house in that village during bull frog 
decapitate.

On accouut of the deep snow few 
birds have been seen walking about 
the fields ; they were forced to take 
the woods for stilts.

The two ex-champions of the sixth 
coftcession, Lansdowne, must have 
felt pretty sore over the match game 
when the two fair players moved east 
carrying the banner of fame for the 
championship/ notwithstanding the 
signs and threats with weapons and 
swords.

Messrs. Jas. A. Wight and J. Bol
ger of Trevellyan have secured the 
contract to build and complete the new 
factory on the site now occupied by the 
old one known as the Deer Lick C. F., 

They are hustlers in every

Lime for Sale.
MONEY TO LOANTHE REPORTER Mallorytown Honor Roll.

place a large sum of 
rates of interest on 

farms. Terms to

We have instruct! 
ivate funds at ot 

first i 
suit b

st classRenfrew white lime for sale a 
,,h.„.!Brick.ndT„. Y.rd.s gAItL_

FirThe following is a report of the 
marks obtained by the pupils of Mal
lorytown school for the mouth of Feb
ruary, 1895. The marks include con
duct. punctuality, home-work and 
general proficiency. Max , 570.

V.— May Green 505, Gilbert Root 
490, Omar Buell 2G5.

IV. Sr.—Rlioda Hack 480, Nii-a

im the A

Athene. June 5th, 1894.
e on improved 

orrowers. Apply to
HUTCHESON & FISHER 

Barristers &c., Brockville
COUNTY NEWS.

Dress & Mantle Making.

Having secured the services of an exnerf- 
cneed and successful dress and mantle mater, 
Miss J. Barrington, we are now prepared to do 
all kinds of work, in these lines, in a first-class 
style at reasonable rates.

Mr. Theron Thrall, our oldest in
habitant, is very low.

Everybody is pleased 
Armstrong out again and improving in 
health.

A very serious coasting accident oc
curred here on Saturday evening. A 
party of young people were enjoying 
themselves on the mountain near the 
G. T. R. station when a toboggan col
lided with a stump, resulting in Miss 
Etta Stafford, daughter of Wtn. Staf
ford, Esq., having her leg broken above 
the knee, besides other injuries.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.
A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal

Intelligence.—A Littl o f Every 

thing well Mixed up.

FRANK VILLE
Saturday, March 2nd.— Election is 

the order of the day.
Mr, Charles Cross is confined to his 

house with quinsy.
Alfred Lyang, of Merrick ville, is 

visiting relatives here.
The saw logs are coming in at a 

lively rate.
The many friends of Mr. W.. D. 

Livingston will be glad to hear he is 
gaining slowly and hopes are enter
tained of bis recovery.

Mr. Price, tailor, of Toledo, is 
moying into the village.

The Rev. Mr. French of Lombardy 
delivered a missionary address in St. 
Thomas’ church on .Sunday morning 
last to a large congregation.

Mr. A. H. Parker, merchant, has 
sold his entire stock to Mr. Wm. 
Stratton of Toledo. The Re|>orter 
bespeaks a fair share of public patron
age for Mr. Stratton.

Dehorning Cattle.
occupy theto see John

The undersigned having had a large experi
ence, with perfect success, in dehorning Catt le, 
announce that they are prepared to undertake 
the dehorning of herds, large or small, and will 

nice satisfaction in every case. Rates 
reasonable. Address at Athens post

Buell 455, Geo. Dflncan 450, Howard 
McDonald 440, Florence Mallory 430,
Emma Shipman 300.

IV. jr.— Maude Tennan^ 535, Gertie 
Cole 530, Ben on Elliott 515, George 1 . fence-viewers.
Booth 505, Byron McDonald 500. Win *H. Moulton, E. J. Rowsnm,

111. sr.—Herbert Boo;h 4C5, Charlie \{ M.*Brown, H. S. Holmes, Geo. F. 
Mallory 4 GO, Lena Mallory 455, Ina Osborne, Charles Clow, Ben j iitiin 
Root 445, Ada Gibson 440, Willie Beale, Allons1® Botsfoid.
Mercer 415, Erwin Dack 405, Louici 
Darling 390, Anna Forrester • 65,
Mouse Armstrong - 300, George Guild 
235.

office.
?'e MISS E. M. RICHARDS. 

Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltse's store.
' J8.APa1HMEERRMAN-tf.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Mr J. H. McLaughlin, dry goods 

merchant, made an assignment yes
terday to Omer Brown of Delta for the 
benefit of. his creditors, aud stock- 

About a

MORTGAGE SALE .1 iraFairfax.
resect, as Jas. A. Wight, and his man 
in seven days, with all the snow, cut, 
split and banked 50£ cords of stove 
wood, averaging over 7 cords per day.

Warburton intends building a board 
walk this coming season at an elevation 
of 3£ feet above clay, so as not to 
drift. „ Brewers, please copy.

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

W. 8.ROAD SURVEYORS.
A. W. Kelly, Robert Tackaherry, 

John Hudson, Arvin C. Wiltse, Bug
gies Hawks, Milton Mansell, Silasi 
Hamlin.

— OF—

GOODS AND CHATTELStaking is now in progress 
year ago Mr McLaughlin eflectrd a 
sett'ement with his creditors on a satis
factory basis, but did not obtain time 
enough to meet the notes given as 
security for payment, and lienee the 
present trouble, 
affairs of the estate will bo found in 
such a condition as will warrant those 
interested in allowing Mr. McLaughlin 
to resume business.

ELGIN.
—BY— $Saturday, March 2.—Instead of the 

races being on the 20th, as previously 
stated, they are to be on the 5th and 
6th: Preparations are being made at
the lake to day.

Mis. Philemon Pennock is very

III. jr.—Ora B. Pollv 445, Clifford 
Gibson 420, Lizzie Dai ling 410, Guo. 
Mallory 400, Wilton Clair 385, 1 la 
McDonald 375.

II.—Allein Polly 500, Pcrcv 
375, Ira Miller 375, Allie Miller 365, 
Gracie McAtoy 345, A filler Mallory 
345. \llov Shipman 285.

Pt it—Urban Wiltse 465, Mabel 
Mallory 460, Charlie Duncan 330, 
Frank Hindi 310,

Pt. 1.— Charlie Miller 440, Am pic 
Gibson 420.

Average attendance for the month,

AUCTION Farm for Sale or to Let.POUND KEEPERS.
Drummond Parish, Frank Yates, 

Jo eph Ciow, Frank Blancher, A. XV. 
Johnston, Henry Prtte, Edward C. 
Bulford, Harvey D. Wing. Win. 
James, Chas B. Bates, Bennett Kav
anagh.

Tender of B. Loverin for the print
ing for present year for $35.00 was ac
cepted.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows : Geo. P. Wight and Albert 
Morris, salary as auditors, $5.00 each ; 
for support of Sarah Wiltse, $">.00 ; 
f:>r support of Win. Simpson^ $1.00 
per week during pleasure of council.

Council adjourned until May 27th 
at 10 o'clock

ving been made in the payment of 
moneys secured to be paid by a certain inden
ture of chattel mortgage, public notice is here
by given that pursuant to the conditions of 
said mortgage and of the power of sale therein 
contained, there will be sold by public auction 
on the farm of the mortgagor, _ Charles Hull, 
near Athens, at one o'clock p. in. on Wednesday, 
March 6th, 1895, the following articles, viz.:

Threshing machine and power, Massey bind
er, lumber wagon, spring wagon, cutter, Masse 
horse-rake, plough, horse, 8 cows, 2 two y 
old heifers, fanning mill.

Terms of Sale : All sums under $5 cash ; on 
sums over that amount six months credit will 
be given on approved notes at six per cent
m FERGUSON. RITCHIE & SWEENY, 

Solicitors for Mortgagee 
D, DOWSLEY, Toronto.

Auctioneer,
Frank ville, Ont.

Default ha

We trust that the WiltseCampbell, Mr. J. 
Gavin’s hired man, had a slight but 
very painful accident happen to him on 
the evening of the 2nd inst. by a horse 
powder explosion.

Angling is good in this section of 
Charleston Lake, as two experts from 
the east look one salmon, one Oswego 
bass from the weeds that tipped the 
beam at 111 lbs.

Enquity asks how the "two lads 
thawing out after playing freeze out 
behind John Flood’s barn last week.

Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Flood, K. Boyle, Berry, Cornstalk and 
T. Preston.

Mr. That desirable farm, formerly owned* end 
occupied by Charles Hull, and_eitu«ted t mile 
from Athens on t he Delta road, consist»* of 
140 acres of land, about 20 acres wood eed the 

anco in good state of cultivation.
ung sugar bush on the piece, two 

orchards (young and old,) and good fences. 
About 20 acres fall ploughing done and 3 or 4 
acres fall wheat in. The buildings consist of 
a good dwelling (frame and brick lined inside). 
2 barns, shed, stable and drive house and hoc 
pen, all in good repair; also three wells on the 
place. Will sell at once or rent, with the 
privilege of buying, to a suitable applicant. .

For further particulars apply by letter 
personally to W. BRACK,
Or to Box 33, Brockville, Ont.

A. JAMES, Athens, Ont.

140Mr. Justus Delong is the happy 
father of twins.

The E. A. D. C. intend giving an-
The mow blockade that the B. & 

W. had to contend against last week 
was the worst that road has ever ex
perienced. Since it has been able to 
resume traffic it has been kept busy 
moving the large amount of freight 
that had accumulated all along the 
line. Yesterday morning another big 
storm commenced and continued all 
day. It was one of the worst of the 
season and was very cold. The train 
reached Brockville but on the return 
trip it got stalled at Glen Buell and 
had not reached Athens at noon to-day. 
The passengers left the train last night 
and proceeded to Forth ton where they 
succeeded in getting a conveyance to 
Athens.

Attention is directed to the. resolu
tion of the Village Council passed at 
Monday night’s meeting, regarding the 
examination and refilling of the chem
ical fire extinguishers. It is a well 
known fact that there are very few of 
these extinguishes in pr per condition 
and B. Loverin was instructed by the 
council to examine every extingui-her 
and if he considered that they needed 
refilling to see that it was done at 
once. Arrangements have been male 
to have them all refilled at the one 
time, thus reducing the cost to 25c 

ch. Each party having an exting 
uisher requiring refilling will he noti 
ti< d by Mr. Loverin of the time and 
place where they are to bo taken for 
that purpose.
Honor Roll of S. S. No. 16, Yongo & 

Bastard.

other concert.
The annual church of England con- 

Somecert was given Friday night. 
Brockville talent was expected, but 
the irregular trains prevented their ap- 

The concert was a success, 
as an entertain-

Ont.41.
T. H-. Crawford, Principal.
E. Covey, Assistant.

Mallorytown, Mar. 1’’95.
Village Connell.

Tin’ municipal conn il of village of ,
Athens met in tegular •monthly session 4
in tin- council room at 7.30 last The. Gananoque Journal says 
(Monday) evening, all the members Mr: James Bevi \% postmaster of Berry- 
present except Mr. Blanchard. Aft* r (nn j»t>st office, has resigned and will 
reading and confirming the minutes ot mm#x to near Athens, where he has 
last session, the clerk r ad a hi I fiom ; ; iV f-u-m ami will make his home
S. Prichard for 88.47 for 706 feet i t]ieve jn future, 
plank for sidewalks. On motion, the j 
bill was ordered to be . paid. On :

pearance.
both financially and 
ment. The programme consisted main
ly of instrumental and vocal music, 
there being a lack of dialogues and 
recitations. Miss Reynolds played 
exceptionally well on the violin, ac
companied by Mrs. Reynolds at the 
piano and Master Reynolds with the 
mouth organ. Space does not permit 
to give.a detailed account of the pro
ceedings, except to say that the music 

such as to call forth many rounds 
of applause and several encores.

A few Sundays ago one of the as
sistants occupied the pulpit of * the 
M. R. church in the absence of our 
pastor. Friday night, he was de
sirous of winning the applause» of the 
back seats and appeared on the plat
form as a comic singer and dancer.
He got there. 1 ,

Master George Sterry happened Mr. Mackey has engaged a new
with a sad accident last Friday. He clerk. .
was drawing wood on his hand-sleigh Mr. Robinson of Smiths halls was 
and carrying an axe, when he struck in the village last week visiting friends, 
the axe into his leg, inflicting a severe We understand that Dr. Reeves
wount| family are to leave this week.

Saturday was a favorable day for Mr. C. A. Wood met with a very 
breaking colts. serious accident on Friday last. He

Onr stage did not miss any trips was removing ice from the roof of Ins
during the storm. new house when he suddenly slipped

A farewell gathering of young folks and «lell to the ground, a distance of
He i8 ovc r twenty feet. His wife seeing the

accident summoned It» Ip and with diffi
culty be was rcutoved to his room 
Dr. Ferguson was at once summoned 
and repotted that there were no bon^s 
broken. Mr. Wood’s sufferings were 
very great at first, but at present be is 
a little easier.

On account of there being no houses 
to rent in Toledo, Mr. Price is com
pelled to move his family to Frankville.

Mr. Bert Wood is home again on ac
count of his father’s accident.

Mr. W. Hull and Miss Maggie Park- 
marrml at the residence of the 

bride’s uncle, Mr. H. Nichols, on Tues
day. Feb. 26, at 6 o’clock, by Rev. G.

Only the nearest relations 
present and they report them

selves as spending a very pleasant time.
^ It is with regret that we announce 
the death of the late Mr. T. Sherman.
His funeral took place in the Melho- The wedding bells of Mr. Stanton 

We hope it will not dist church on Sunday afternoon and were scarcely done ringing when it
prove serious. was conducted by the Rev. ti.. H. For- was announced that a doub.e wedding

Uncle Chauncy is able to resume 1,is ter. After the service his body was was on hand The .eport proved to he 
position as foreman. He says it takes laid to rest in the Toledo cemetery. .. ^ ^ednesday, ho . ^ t t,
more than a broken limb to interfere ___ ______________ Stella Stewart was given m ... ,r-

... nage to Mr. Charles Trotter, of Pitts- gi<unme. ,
m .11 k,v„„ A blazing chimney on the residence burg, and Miss Violet Stuart to Mr. An orchestra consisting of the boys

wrvül Oil Saturday last. We hope it of Wm. H. Taplin, west end of Wiltse David Stratton, also of Pittsburg, of Addis m and also of Athens orclies- 
. * ' ' ' st., wus the means of calling out the The wedding took place at 6 o’clock, in tva entertained the audience while the

will not prove serious fire brigade about 7 a. m. yesterday, the Methodist church. A large num- curtains were down and the managers
rneeived the contract of fitting un thé Smoke was seen issuing from the gar- ber of invitations were issued and as a preparing for the next scene.

nii.ini for 11,0 P I’s at Mt ret and for fear of serious consequences result g large crowd assemble 1 to seo i Hie farst selection was by Mrs.
Pleasant his being the lowest tender. the alarm was sounded. The engine the ceremony performed. When the llvron Love,in, entitled “Ca l the
V né Friday last Emma second was got out and was hauled nearly to proper time arrived, Mr, Trotter ; Martyr. It waa a lengthy rm a i n,

1 11, ni JMr W Miller of Mt the spot when the word was given that walked up one aisle accompanied by his : but the ability and naturalness ,. ti
RZl fcll from the loft in L barm all dinger was past. The chimney is I groomsman, Mr. Fergus™, editor of ,'eciter held the eager atom!. ,, of : he

J ’ . j said to be defective, which allowed the Standard and Mr. Stratton walked up large crowd until the clos ■ \ Icn rli.; in ihc matter of the estate of Charles Ko,Her head came m contact with some ^ ^ amoke t0 escape into the the other with Mr. Cairns, barrister, received hearty and prolong, d a,., use. ’$,£^%^|g,j85ïïSrSd‘l&<«S8
machinery cutting it in several pla.es nf Newboro Tliev were closely fol- Mr. Crawford, disguised as a lu., î-| „noo rt R. S. 0.1887 chap, no, sec. 86 and.and fracturing the skull. P-^ntoy 8»”* Prohl61Uon a„ lMne Wed by thei, hridrs, leaning on the ' mac, represented "Mayor tv-L" ; uSXMï estate .t CharlcsRowsom.
several Idece/of tho^bone She is in As far as possible the question of arm ot their fathom and followed I,y «.e World's air, paving *3 » da. t -
a very critical condition at present. Prohibition will be made in issue in the bridesmaids, Mb* till. Sly of ^i^f/‘u k U io!b"nkïis «'ine Suie «1(7^

A nain we are reminded of our mor- this county in the coming election for Elgin and Miss Adda Stuart of King- dation ot a a ■■ ceased, their names, addresses, statements oftaliTy The ™ moral of one of the the Dominion House. The County stop The Brides were attired in ^W-bug.ns ^ "^f
oldest citizens on Slab street in the Alliance is organizing for the earn- white while the bndcsraaids appeared . ^ in s,l . q poZlir S SÛT
nerson of Martha relict of the late paign anti will seek to learn the atti- in darker co.ors. Rev. Mr. Jamieson > V proceed to distribute the assets of the saidleZvtZ: Dis^wasia 41 Kdfof the several candidates with re- performed the ceremony after which as £ rccoae an nncote after

8Sth rear of her age and had teen ah spect to Prohibition by submitting to the happy couple returned to Mr. 8. eyeiy appeaiance,invalider the lTn’ne vears She tlm the following questions , Q. Stuart'-a where a bountiful wedding The moments sped sw.ftly as they
boro her long illness wfth Christian !. Are you in favor of the prohibi- breakfast was partaken of. The in- «‘T,™^'e u,e”prouamme 
patience and never was heard to mur- tiou of the liquor traffic 1 vttod guests numbered about 50. The “ l' ''. T /j1 é/i W eWen
mur or complain. She leave. one son 2. If elected to the House of Com- presents were numerous and costly, the clock tmu ctaw ^ e even,
and four daughters to mourn her loss, mons will you. .support and vote for a After breakfast they left for Ottawa apparently satisfied vnth vhetr en-
The funeral service was performed in prohibitory law 1 and other Eastern cities carrying such te rtai nmen ts and. ^1'™“ . “V”

church by the Rev: Mr. Knox 3. Will you co-operate with other quantities of rice as will surely foe the several homes leaving about $30 the 
after which the remains were eon: members of Parliament who favor pro» forerunner of a happy married life, hands pt tue -ftia.
veyed to the family cemetery at j hibition to seeure the introduction and After their wedding trip they int§n4
Athens. The bereaved friends have enactment of such legislation at the to return to their future home near
the sympathy of all in this their hour I earliest possible opportunity 1 Kingston where a grand reception
gf sorrow and tefWement. It is intended to publish the replies, awaits them.

OAK LEAF

Monday, March 4.—Mr. Ralph has 
arrived and taken possession of his
farm.

then to meet as
Court of Revision. Farmers, Read This 1R. E. Cornell, Clerk.Walter Johnson intends moving his 

effects to Brockville to-morrow.
Mr. John Hogle and Misses Annie 

Hogle and Eva Wemp, of Bath, are 
visiting at R. J. Green’s.

Mr. William Johnson of this vicin
ity was lately joined in matrimony to 
Miss Robinson of Glen Buell, 
offer congratulations.

Among the visitors at church Sun
day last were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Moulton, and Miss Alice Webster.

Miss Maggie Johnson 
friends in Elizabethtown last week.

Services are being held in 
church 
during the Lenten season.

Mr. Will Berry and wife of Seeley’s 
Bay spent Sunday at Ormond Green’s.

Our organist being absent on Sun
day, Mrs. A. W. Johnson officiated.

George Johnson lost a valuable cow 
last week.

TOLEDO.

Monday, Mar. 4.—Mr. Will Strat
ton has bought the entire stock of 
goods of Mr. Parker of Frankville and 
will commence business in that place 
to-day. Frankville will have a good 
man now for sure.

A social is to be given by the 
Christian Endeavor of this place to
night at the home of Mr. T. Hunter.

Dr. Ferguson’s brother was in the 
village this week.

A young men’s Liberal Club was or
ganized in this place on Friday night 
last.

If you want anything in

Sap Buckets, Pans, Evaporaters, Spiles or
We -was JSyrup Cans

motion, wav „i„ » on the 1JSM'ÜJSrg
treasurer for S2.00 ili favor of Alpheas | him any where in thu Uounty. Parties having 
,, . . . M ,, ,. , . , sales can gel I heir auction sale bills ami fix theRobinson, bonus tor nrst team, to ntv , Jat,. at II,,, Reporter office without going to see
Irait on mown* of Morel, 4M,. ■ >.,
motion, it was resolved that in future column, 
the.pers n getting a team first to the 
lirb engine lwll, on an alarm of lire, 
and drawing the engine to and from a 
tire deceive the sum of $2 lor such 

incentive for prompt 
On motion, re-

It will pay you to see our goods and get our prices.

Stoiage Tanks all sizes to order. Our Milk Cans are the 
very best and cheap. We have also a full stock of Iron Piping 
and Fittings for well and factory use. Pumps, Sinks, and Tin
ware of all kinds at close prices.

First-class Syrup and Sugar taken in exchange.
Inspection invited.

visiting

the
SALE REGISTER.Wednesday eveningevery

T. e Executors of the estate of the 
late Win/ Loyng will offer for sale 

household i effects, 
vehicles, lumber, cow, horse, etc., at 
1 p in. on Wednesday, March 13.— 
I). Dowsley, auctioneer.

services, as an 
action in case of fire, 
solved, that, ad ptrties in- this, village 
having the Carr Chemical Fire Ex
tinguishers in their possession hi: 
requested to have, them tested at once, 
and where necessary, to have them George ?»? l °» the Connor
nrope.lv charged immediately. The ! fa™ the Dobbe settlement, on 
clerk was ordered to prepare a by-law; H.iirsday all of March at 1 jun 
appointing H. C. Phillips pound- 20 ™,lch cows, 4 two .year-olds, ■
keeper for tlm village and have it. ytwrlings, u horses, s lf-binder and
ready for next meeting of the council | other implements, vehicles, etc. Six
There being no further Uterine s, the I months credit on sums over $5.—D.
council adjourned to next regular | Dowsley, auctioneer-
monthly meeting, unless sooner called j Under chattel mortgage there will be

sold on the farm of the mortgagor, 
Citas. Hull, near Athens, on Wednes- 

Concort at Addison. daV, March 6th, at 1 p in., 10 head
Throughout the whole of Ontario the of cattle, horse, threshing machine

Ladies’ Aid as a society lias cast its in- «". power, Massey binder, wagons
fluence, devoting the time and talent of ' au<1 ofl,er miplements.-D. Dowsley,
its members to better the social and auctioneer,
financial conditions of the church. -, 
is only necessary for us to know that it 
concert and dinner is given by a 
Ladies’ A d xvheq \ye at once conclude 
that the* pu coeds are for s-tue goo 1 
and us ful purpus •.

The Ladies’ Aid of Addison gave an 
en « rta: iment in the school house on 
Fii \ty evening, and although the t oads 
were in a bad cu.dition, it good crowd 
assembled to pa<s an enjoyable hour.
About 8 o’cluyk the president of the 
society, Mrs. S to well, took the chair 
and proceeded with a lengthy pro-

tho

W. F. EARL, Athens
NEWBORO

. Saturday, March 2.—On Saturday 
evening, Feb’y 2nd, the wife of Janies 
Watts died of inflammation of the lungs. 
She leaves a husband aud an infant 
child, 4 weeks- old, to mourn Iter loss.

Ice of a very fine quality is being 
harvested at present.

Wm. Bell, who has been on the sick 
list for some time, is recovering.

The recent thaw has left the lakes 
in fine driving condition.

The quantity of wood brought into 
the village this winter far exceeds any
thing of past years.

The Pie social under the auspices of 
the Epworth League, 
on Friday evening, 
financially and socially. The young 
men’s short speeches on pie afforded 
considerable mirth for the young ladies 
whom we expect received some valu
able pointers on the art of pie making.

Mr. G. W. Fluker, of Perth, has 
organized a singing class, its present 
membership being in the neighborhood 
of 60. i

Mr. Charles Graham, who had been 
confined toLhis bed for about thiee 

v/ months, succumbed on Wednesday last 
* to that fell disease consumption, which 

terminated from a cold contracted last 
fall. His remains were placed in the 
vault here.

The carnivals under the management 
of our genial rink proprietor, Mr. Geo. 
Bilton, have been so popular this 
winter that one individual during an 
exciting period paid as high as $3.10 
for a mask rather than miss partici
pating in the last tournament. After
wards, he considered the price rather 
high, but as the merchant had a mon
opoly in faces just then he thought it 
wise to submit. The good luck of the 
father is not visited on the son in this 
case.

MEWheld at John Stevens.
about to remove to bis farm.

A boy at N. H Howard’s.
The mill owned by W. W. Brown 

is doing a rushing business.

Senior 4 th. — William Mackie, 
Wesley Hollingsworth, Anna Yates, 
Eliza Pei rival, John Preston, Lucy 
Cowles.

Junior 4th.—Maggie Hollingsworth.
Senior 3rd.—Rachel Mackie, Eva 

Cowles.
Junior 3rd.—John Mackie, Joseph 

Darling, Ford Whitmore, John Hol
lingsworth, Monfort Bern ay.

Pt. Second.—Grace Knapp, Heb-.-r 
Cowles, Fred Hollingsworth, Ethel 
Berney, Grant Knapp.

Pt. First —El va Preston.
Average attendance during the 

month of January was 19 and during 
February 18.

Harness Shop
by the Reeve.

ADDISON. B. Loverin, Village Clerk.
IN ATHENSMonday, March 4.—Mr- Edward 

Gray has returned home after spend
ing a few days with friends in Ganan
oque and vicinity.

Among the arrivals on Saturday 
old friend

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens 
and vicinity that he has opened up a new Harness Shop in 
the corner store of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 
carry a large and well assorted stock of

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Team Harness (heavy)....................................
Full String Body Bells....................................
Web Halter with shank................................
Two Whips................................................
Cork-faced Collars .................. ......................
Good Lcatbei Collars, per pair..................

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

Itevening ex|
Uncle, Daniel, who will recuperate at 
Mt. Royal for a few days.

Miss Viola Wiltse is visiting friends 
in Kingston for a few weeks.

Mrs. William Cross and grand 
daughters Eftie and Mabel Cross were 
visiting at the residence of Mr. Ezra 
Wiltse, King st., this week.

Mrs. James Brown of Glossville is 
the sick list.

tress was our
which was held 

was a success both For Sale.
One horse, nine years old. one colt four years 

old (broken double); two choice cows six years 
old. Apply after 5 p.m.. to

J. K. REDMOND, 
tiles North of Athens.

tf.

H. Porter.
Jennie Percival, Teacher. # «Athens. Mardi 4t

Double Wedding at Newboro.
810Farm to Rent. 20

The Rowsiin farm—about Ô0 aercs—2 miles 
cast of Athens h for rent. Brick house, good 
out buildings, orchard, etc. Apply to any of 
the follow ing executors :SS5”'

l

ti

Lost.
About the first of January last, a note for 

S27..10 made by Noah .Shook in favor of Jerry 
Bullis, dated about middle of Aug.. 1893, and 
payable Aug., 189.». All persons are cautioned 
against negotiating said note, as payment has 
been stopped.

SHELDON Y. BULLIS.
Athens Feb. 28th, 189.». 3 in.

N. C. Williams
Lyn Woollen MillsNotice to Creditors.

wsom’

E5*nWeddings have been so prevalent 
month that the com-during the past 

munity had to appoint a gentleman 
popular enough to fill the office of 
General Groomsman. This makes it 
a great deal more convenient and less 
hazardous to contracting parties, as it 
leaves them free (up to the eventful 
moment) from the terrors of a third 
party divulging their future move 
mente. As in Charlie’s ease, the 
official was notified at the time his 
vices were required. In case of double 
weddings, he furnishes an assistant.

-i * w- w

55 ,itWMELIZABETH ROWSOM 4 
STERNS RANSOM 1
It. J. SEYMOUR J

Executors

Dated al Atheos this 18th day of Feb., 1893.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Is hereby given that all notes or accounts due 

the late firm of Ransom & Itowsom, drovers, or 
to Charles Itowsom. deceased* must be paid to 
R. j. Seymour, Athens, one of the executors of 
the estate of the late Charles ltowsoin, on or 
before the 13th day of March. 1895, or they will 
be placed in court for collection.

toaa ro £"• <V

Have a good s£ock of, gen uine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same: at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cdsh or trade.

LYN, April 17U8M.

a__i y.L'.'l

K. J. SEYMOUR \
BIRTHS.

GHEKNK.-At Athens, on 21st of February, the 
trite of G, W. Greene, of a daughter.

Five paire of new bobsleighs for sale 
cheap at A. D. Young's (late Arch. 
Jamee’) blacksmith shop, Athens.

Executors R. WALKER
Athene, Feb, 18th, 1896»
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